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The effect mentor and mentee 
interaction in problem solving 
and problem posing processes

The classroom interaction between mentor (teacher) and mentee (can
didate teacher) plays an important role in teaching and learning process in 
all parts of education at all grades. Problem solving and problem posing 
are also important elements in learning and teaching process. All problems 
that you encounter first and you don’t know how to solve them. The aim of 
the study here to explores and describes how mentor –mentee interaction 
develops the abilities of problem solving and problem posing. Research 
on the study with prospective mathematics and English teachers from Su
leyman Demirel University is measured quantitively by using likert scale 
instrument. The results indicate that the regular and effective interactions 
with mentors and mentee give more positive significances in the problem 
solving and problem posing situations.
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Гу ве рд жин С., Доганай Я.

Мәселені шешу және қоя білу 
проце сін де тә лім гер лік пен 

бола шақ мұға лім нің  
ара сын дағы әсер лі және өзара 

қа рым-қатынасы

Оқу жә не бі лім бе ру про це сін де, бар лық бі лім бе ру ба ғы тын да, 
ба ға лар ға ма ңыз ды әсер ете тін тә лім гер лік (мұ ға лім) пен бо ла шақ мұ
ға лім дер дің ара сын да ғы қа рымқа ты нас. Мә се ле ні ше шу жә не қоя 
бі лу бі лім бе ру про це сі ні нің ма ңыз ды эле мен ті бо лып са на ла ды. Бас
тап қы да кез де се тін бар лық мә се лер дің ше ші мін бі лу қиын ға со ға
ды. Су лей ман Де ми рель атын да ғы уни вер си тет тің ма те ма ти ка жә не 
ағыл шын ті лі пән дер мұ ға лім де рі нің әлеуеті сан дық Лай керт өл ше
мі мен өл шен ді. Нә ти же қор тын ды сы бо йын ша, мә се ле ні ше ші жә не 
жағ дайға бай ла ныс ты туын да ған мә се ле лер ге тә лім гер лік пен бо ла
шақ мұ ға лім дер дің жүйелі жә не әсер лі қа рымқа ты на сы оң ды нә ти
же лер көр сет ті.

Тү йін  сөз дер: тә лім гер лік, проб ле ма ны қоя бі лу, мақ сат қоя бі лу.

Гу ве рд жин С., Доганай Я.

Эф фект и взаимо дей ствие 
меж ду нас тав ни ком  

и подо печ ным в реше нии 
проб лем и в про цес се  
пос танов ле ния за дач

В обу че нии, в учеб ном про цес се, во всех рус лах об ра зо ва ния и 
на оцен ки важ ную роль иг рает взаимо дей ст вие меж ду нас тав ни ком 
(учи тель ем)и по до печ ным (бу ду щим учи тель ем).Ре ше ние проб ле мы 
и по станов ка за дач , так же яв ляют ся важ ны ми эле мен та ми в про цес
се обу че ния и учеб но го про цес са.Все за да чи с ко то ры ми вы стал ки
ваетесь , из на чаль но ни кто не знает как ре шить . Исс ле до ва ния по 
изу че нию по тен циала учи те лей ма те ма ти ков и учи те лей анг лий ско го 
язы ка уни вер си те та име ни Су лей ма на Де ми ре ля из ме ряют ся ко ли
че ст вен но с по мощью инс тру мен та шка лы «Лай керт». Ре зуль та ты по
ка зы вают, что ре гу ляр ные и эф фек тив ные взаимо дей ст вия с нас тав
ни ка ми и по до печ ны ми дают бо лее по зи тив ные зна че ния в ре ше нии 
проб лем и проб лем соз да ваемых си туацией.

Клю че вые сло ва: нас тав ни чест во, ре ше ние проб лем, по станов ка 
проб лем.
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Introduction

[5] five factor model of mentoring provides a framework for 
analyzing mentors’ personal attributes and mentoring practices. The 
five factor model identifies five categories of mentoring practices 
which were derived from the mentoring research literature. The five 
factors are: Personal Attributes, System Requirements, Pedagogical 
Knowledge, Modeling from Informal Proceedings 30-3 (BSRLM) 
available at bsrlm.org.uk © the author – 32 and Feedback. The 
model suggests that mentors need to exhibit personal attributes that 
enable them to support mentees by instilling positive attitudes and 
confidence in them, be encouraging, friendly, take keen interest in the 
work of the mentee and be able to listen attentively to the problems 
that the mentee may face during their school based training [5, 6] 
also argues that mentors need to articulate System Requirements, 
that is, school and national policies and curriculum documents, so 
that pre-service teachers can plan quality lessons and implement 
curriculum requirements and policies. Furthermore, [5, 6] appears 
to suggest that mentors must have good pedagogical knowledge 
and practices not only for teaching in their own classroom, but also 
in educating the mentee in both the subject content knowledge as 
well as the pedagogical practices. Mentoring practices associated 
with Pedagogical Knowledge can «focus on planning, timetabling, 
preparation, implementation, classroom management strategies, 
teaching strategies, [mathematics] teaching knowledge, questioning 
skills, problem solving strategies and assessment techniques in 
[secondary mathematics] education context» [5, 6]. Effective 
modeling involves the mentor displaying enthusiasm for teaching the 
subject. It involves the mentor using effective hands-on activities, 
good classroom management strategies and having good rapport 
with students

Problem solving is generally considered as an important part 
in understanding and teaching of mathematics in National curricu-
lums. »Solving problems is not only a goal of learning mathemat-
ics but also a major means of doing so. In everyday life and in the 
workplace, being a good problem solver can lead to great advantage. 
Problem solving is an integral part of all mathematics learning» [13]. 
Problem solving is a major theme of doing mathematics and teach-
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ing students to think is a primary important fact [10, 
4]. So, doing mathematics and solving problem is 
nearly same meaning. According to Polya, there are 
four basic phases of problem solving (a)Understan-
ding the problem is the first phase and basic idea is 
to determine unknown ,given data and condition (b)
devising a plan is the second phase of problem sol-
ving. In this stage ,the students should obtain a plan 
of solution (c)carrying out the plan is the third phase 
follow steps to apply the plan developed in second 
phase (d)looking back is the last phase after finding 
the solution, you should examine the result or meth-
od and use it for some other problem. In addition to 
these, Cognitive and constructivism insist on the im-
portance of improving students’ mathematical prob-
lem solving ability. Cognitivist say that students’ 
problem solving ability should be increased and de-
veloped by dealing with the unstructured problems 
in learning. Cognitive psychologists and cognitive 
scientists also try to make theories of students learn-
ing and mathematics educators try to understand 
how their students interact with mathematics [10].

Problem posing on the other hand is defined as 
the generation of new problems for a given situation 
or the reformulation of a given problem [8, 7]. The 
main aim of problem posing is to make the students 
so active, social learners and more creative in learn-
ing process. Problem posing education is a student 
dominant education opposite to the traditional learn-
ing and teaching methods in which teacher dominat-
ed namely «banking education» [11]. Problem pos-
ing is not only formulation of new problems from a 
given problems but also to produce new problems 
from a given situations it might be a picture or a 
figure. [4] acknowledged the role of problem pos-
ing «Students in grades 9-12 should also have some 
experience recognizing and formulating their own 
problems, an activity that is at the heart of doing 
mathematics. For example, exploration of the pe-
rimeters of various rectangles with 24 cm2 by means 
of models or drawings». One of the important parts 
in mathematics education is to show ways to the 
students or to provide opportunities to develop their 
problem posing abilities [1].

Problem posing used in mathematics instruction 
provides students creativity and exceptional mathe-
matics ability, improving students’ problem solving, 
develop their mathematics understanding and finally 
be a part of the instruction [7]. The students will be 
more active in the lessons by expressing themselves. 

In the way of learners and problem constructing. 
For example, while they write their own questions, 
they improve their grammar in their own language 
as well as their cognitive ability. Problem posing as 

a classroom activity enlarges students’ capacity in 
many perspectives such as teacher student interac-
tion that helps to understand the concepts discussed. 
Teachers’ aim is to provide opportunities for the 
students to be more active and motivate during 
the instruction. Educational psychologist advice 
all teachers to be more interact with the students 
in all lessons to open their minds. Because like an 
educational psychologist teacher try to understand 
the way how the student to learn the new subject 
or to improve missed points that is learned before. 
The relation between problem posing and problem 
solving is in stated in the book of the art of prob-
lem posing «Problem posing is deeply embedded in 
the activity of problem solving» [1]. In this study 
we try to investigate how teacher-student relations 
or interactions affect the students problem solving 
and problem posing abilities in the way of cogni-
tive perspective that is considered as a high level of 
thinking ability. The study basically depends on the 
problem posing behaviours of the students by an-
swering the questions and making the new questions 
for a given situations. During the problem solving 
lectures, we solved the questions together with the 
students who are given a chance to ask and express 
themselves more. The effect is measured by a post 
test that is applied at the end of subject. The sub-
ject was thought to the students in secondary school 
years and they don’t remember more and with more 
misunderstanding. So ,the help of more interaction 
during the problem solving sections teacher realized 
that many missed points can be corrected .Moreover 
during the sections of P.S. interaction between the 
peers has a positive consequence to correct the miss-
ing points of the same subjects.

Methodology

The main goal of our research was to explore the 
relationship between mentor (teacher) and mentee 
(teacher candidate) interaction in terms of problem 
solving and problem posing processes for given sit-
uations. The interaction is just increased during the 
experimental case in problem solving and problem 
posing sections. 

Sample and population

This study includes candidate (preservice 
teachers) Mathematics and English teachers that were 
registered in Suleyman Demirel University. Based on 
100 students views from practical placements which 
includes schools or educational centers the personal 
and pedagogical attributes are compared. The classes 
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of subjects are divided into two ways of surveying 
before practices and after practices.

Research model

In this study, a quantity experimental 
methodology is used .based on likert scale. According 
to the method the gathered scores of students are 
compared by just comparison between pre-post test 
results. The groups are divided at randomly and they 
are both from same departments.

Data collection and Analysis

Data is collected by results of mathematical 
achievement exams that are just knowledge exams. 
Both groups have 2 hours problem solving lessons 
per week. With one group that is control group I 
solved the questions by traditional methods I used 
normally for each year but, with the experimental 
group I used the problem posing methods that 
Brown, Walter and Polya’s advises during the 

problem solving techniques by more interaction 
with the students. Although I solved less number 
of questions because of more interaction with many 
students, the post-test gives interesting results. Data 
is also evaluated through SPSS/PC 16K statistics 
program for Windows.

Results and Discussion

Results indicate that the average differences 
between pre-test and post test for experimental 
group is significantly high the average value oft 
he pre-test result for experimental group is 14.55 
but this results changes for post-test that is 17.52 
.This shows that the difference is in a positive 
way. Therefore the interaction between student and 
teachers is more affective way to solve the questions 
and produce questions. But on the other hand this 
difference for control group does not give significant 
results. It means that traditional method means no 
more interaction in the class during problem posing 
and solving sections changes nothing.

Table 1 – Mean scale scores and Cronbach alphas for the five factors (n=80) of SDU

Factor Mean scale score Cronbach alpha
Personal Attributes 3.45 .95
System Requirements 3.21 .89
Pedagogical knowledge 3.33 .98
Modeling 3.19 .98
Feedback 3.43 .96

Conclusion and Recommendations

The purpose of the study was to control the ef-
fects of interaction between mentor and mentees in 
the way of problem posing abilities that how posing 
and solving of a problem is developed by doing this 
activity during the problem solving sections. The 
findings are not different from the literature. Our 
conclusion is similar with the Brown Walter mostly 
because he said that If problem posing atmosphere is 
constructed during any educational activity the stu-
dents get more self confidence and they become more 
creative. One way is to create problem posing activ-
ity in the classroom giving more chance to preservice 
students to ask many questions and by the way they 
create new questions but if the teacher are considered 
more autocratic persons this environment cant be cre-
ated. The mental ability of the preservice students 
is also more affected by interaction because if they 
check their ideas with teachers and their peers, they 

will have a chance to correct the mistakes or misun-
derstandings quickly. The metacognition stage of the 
students (mentees) is mostly developed by producing 
a problem posing and solving atmosphere. This study 
also showed that providing enough support perso-
nally and sharing constructive feedback during the 
problem posing activities is extremely important for 
preservice teachers. As a suggestion mentors provide 
teaching, supervision, and advice, especially with re-
gard to research and career paths.

To sum up, by the students gain more motiva-
tion, more and correct knowledge base ,more cre-
ativity, more problem solving and posing abilities, 
more self confidence and more positive attitudes to 
the lesson. And may be the important one is regular 
cognitive development. 

The teachers, by interaction, can alter student 
behavior by systematically and get the individual 
differences that are more emphasized by educatio-
nal psychologist.
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